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Abstract 

Human kind has used the herbal plants to treat lots of diseases since a long time ago and there was always a very 

close connection between people and plants due to the development of all the societies and they were used to 

treat different diseases in eastern Asia ,India , China and Iran since a thousand years ago .This plant height is 

one to two meters and has some leaves with separated  and narrow laminas .This plant has some estrogenic ,anti 

inflammatory and antioxidant effects and traditionally is used to treat infertile women .Its specific combinations 

are Anethole, limonene and fenchone .it’s properties are :pharmaceutical effect on the treatment of the initial 

dysmenorrhea ,testis growth , excretion channel and  Prostate glands , mammary gland weight gain, fallopian 

tubes, ovaries, endometrium, myometrium protective effect on the liver by reducing Liver enzymes and 

bilirubin, have estrogenic effects in increasing the milk secretion, early periods, ease at birth and increased 

libido and anti hyper tension effects through the diuretic and natriuretic effects . 

. 
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Introduction 

On one hand ,herbal plants are considered as the 

potential sources of the creation and they could  

have specific positions in pharmaceutical and 

medicinal items ,nutritional industry ,cosmetic and 

hygienic industry and specially in the economical 

items without depending on oil (1).now herbal 

plants have dedicated 20 percents of the 

pharmaceutical prescription in developed countries 

and 80 percents of developing countries 

(2).According to the analysis of the international 

exchange center ,approximately 400 plant species 

are used in the western Europe .United states is the 

biggest market of world herbal plants and Japan is 

the biggest importer of them in Asia (3).Also there 

is a long antecedent of using this plant in Iran .(4) 

History :effects :increasing milk secretion ,stomach 

empowering ,period stimulator and diuretic and 

good for eyes and using it in foods which is 

mentioned by Dioskorvid ,Pelin and Jalinus .in 

century 5
th

 ,attributed some lenitive effects and in 

centuries 9 to 14 attributed various pharmaceutical 

properties to it and also considered it effective in 

the psychological diseases treatment(5) .It’s 

pharmaceutical usages entered a new level after 

century 18 and it has been analyzed till now .This 

plant has some positive effects and is able to treat 

some pains like liver or digestive ones in newborns 

. 

In the traditional medicine ,used this plant to 

empower the stomach ,appetite ,relaxation 

,stomachache ,heart situation ,milk secretion 

increasing and carminative (8).In investigations 

there are lots of properties mentioned for this plant 

.The emulsion effect of it ‘ oil is able to treat 

kidney or digestive pains for newborns (6) , 

pharmaceutical effect on the treatment of the initial 

Dysmenorrhea(7) ,hypertension reduction (9),testis 

growth , excretion channel and  

Prostate glands , mammary gland weight gain, 

fallopian tubes, ovaries, endometrium, 
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myometrium ,ciproflaxecin absorption increase(10) 

and average life increase of it(11) ,low amount of 

death caused by the chronic and intense poisoning 

of it (12),protective effect on the liver by reducing 

Liver enzymes and bilirubin and AST,ALT 

,ALKP(13), have estrogenic effects in increasing 

the milk secretion, early periods, ease at birth and 

increased libido (14)and anti hyper tension effects 

through the diuretic and natriuretic(15) effects  

which were mentioned before . .This plant height is 

one to two meters and has some leaves with 

separated  and narrow laminas and it’s leaves 

appearance are similar to dill ,but is so aromatic 

and it’s flower is as the compound umbrella ,it’s 

fruit height is 6 to 12 meters abs it’s width is 2 to 4 

Mm and is aromatic ,it’s root is dense and white 

and is aromatic ,it’s leaf is green and is separated  

from the plant  after the complete grow and is used 

that way .It’s seed is narrow and long and oval 

shape and it’ s size is different depending on the 

plants grow .It’s level is light green and in some 

samples yellow and lighter ,striate and without 

wool ,it’s taste is sweet and it’s odor is average and 

it’s fresh one is inappropriate and(16) is planted 

vastly in Europe specially Mediterranean and warm 

places (16)and is observed in see shores and humid 

places of England and Wiles and also it exists in 

northern places and different places close to Alborz 

.(17) 

 

Foniculum vulgare fruit  

It’s fruit has 10 to 12 percents of the oil substance 

,little of sugar substance of mucilage and essence 

and also has some Phenol effects which is the main 

pharmaceutical property ,it’s specific combinations 

are Anethole, limonene and Fenchone and it is the 

best source to extract trance anthole(18) ,also it has 

some phenol odors and trance anthole is the most 

important combination of this plant and the 

existence of these substances is more in the fruit of 

this plant in comparison with other parts and the 

best part to extract it ,is the fruit of that .(5) 

 

Extract of Foniculum vulgare 

According to past studies ,the extract of this plant 

decreases the hypertension through serotonergic 

receptors and histamine antagonist inhibition 

(19)and this system relieves pain .For example 

,delicate and small stimulation in the brain stem in 

the pain relieving nuclear causes the Serotonin 5-

hydroxy-tryptamine in the posterior horn of the 

spinal cord to increase .Also it is clear that 

serotonin exists in  the Terminals of the posterior 

horn, and the horn cells Mediolteral  column 

Anterior spinal cord. Serotonin exists combining 

with different peptides like leu- enkephalin, 

somatostatin depending on Calcitonin gene and 

GABA neurotransmitters and it can indirectly 

relive pain and it is proved that Serotonergic 

system can decrease the pain transformation 

through GBA neurotransmitters and there are at 

least three types of Serotonin the Posterior horn of 

the spinal cord ,though the role of these receptors 

in pain relief is not still clear but the Serotonin 

inner brain injection results in the pain relief in tail 

flick and hot plate tests and formalin test in rats 

(12).According to the results of previous studies 

regarding the hypertension decrease through 

serotonergic and histaminergic receptors and their 

role in pain relief ,it seems that this plant is able to  

relive the pain through mentioned receptors but 

more investigation is needed . 

There are two phases in Formalin test which is the 

most common test to analyze intense and chronic 

pain in laboratory and it’s chronic phase regards 

norogenic pains and the pain of the chronic phase is 

due to the inflammation of Formalin injection and 

it empowers the assumption saying that the extract 

of this plant has the environmental neural system 

and analgesic effects . It’s seed has 10 to 12 

percents of the oil substance ,little of sugar 

substance of mucilage and4 to 6 percents of  

essence(20) and also has some flavonids ,vitamins 

and mineral substances (21),it’s specific 

combinations are Anethole, limonene and 

Fenchone and it is the best source to extract trance 

anthole .(22) 

It’s pharmaceutical  properties are :initial 

dysmenorrehea reduction (23),relief of norogenic 

and inflammatory pains(24) ,antioxidants (25)and 

antidiabetic activities (26),hypertension and blood 

cholesterol reduction(9) and antibacterial properties 

(27).Also the alcoholic extract of it’s seed 

decreases the Epididymis weight and mature rat 

sperms(29) ,also according to the investigations 

regarding this plant , (25)Palmitic acid and systrole 

of it have some endrorgenic properties . 

 

Veterinary  

The powder of this plant has some internal and 

external usages and it is included in appetizers 

,digestive and milk increasing ones which is given 

to goats and horned animals .ranchers of Fars 

province added a little of Wheat flour, corn flour, 

fennel and cumin powder to the water in order to 

improve it’s quality (taste and odor )and quality of 

their milks and combined it and fed them with this 

several times during the milking period of them 

.Another form to improve the quality and quantity 

of their milk in the mentioned region was feeding 

them with a combination of meatball fennels and 

cumin and sugar .Now a days the effect of cumin 

and this plants in the milk increase in proved and 

they are used in the nutritional industries in order to 

make milk increasing drops .(30) 
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Pain relief 

According to studies of other  investigators  ,this 

plant includes some combinations like Velatyl oil 

(including Anatole, Astragul,Fenchun), flavonoids 

(rutin, quercetin, kaempferol glucoside) coumarin, 

sterols and sugar and some of them other effective 

in pain relief(13,31,32) .Some of the flavonoids 

like Kaempferol and quercetin avoid mRNA of 

Cox -2 to be translated and then they avoid the 

synthesis of prostaglandins E and inflammation 

.(33) 

Kaempferol has avoiding roles in the 

phospholipase A 2 (34)and also avoids the 

induction nitric oxide in macrophase (35).Since 

nitric acid could be a painful interface ,it’s 

reduction results in analgesic activities .Falvonoids 

are analgesic and anti inflammation and they have 

direct effect on prostaglandin synthesis .(36) 

According to some other studies ,Flavonoids 

decrease the calcium of cell inner receptors through 

the inhibition of D methyl N spartat and after that 

the activity of nitric oxide enzyme and 

phospholypaze A 2 dependent on calcium is 

decreased and shows it’s analgesic properties by 

NO and Prostaglandin reduction (37,48,13).The 

inhibition of phospholipase A2 activity inhibits the 

ohosphatic acid conversion into arachidonic acid 

and then the synthesis of prostaglandins is ceased 

.According to observations ,flanotoinds inhibits the 

production of prostaglandins from arachidonic acid 

responding to the inflammatory simulators through 

the inhibition of yclooxygenase .(43) 

The secondary mechanism of this plant is related to 

the spasmolytic property of it which is due to the 

structural similarity of anthol and Dopamine which 

connects with dopamine receptors and relieves pain 

.(38,6) 

 

Anti microbial effects  

The scientific  investigation procedure to the 

natural sources is very common in recent centuries  

due to the pharmaceutical resistance and side 

effects of chemical antibacterial drugs and the 

antibacterial effects of different plants is proved in 

different investigations .(49) 

According to an investigation in Turkey ,the most 

antibacterial effect of this plant essence is observed 

on golden staphylococcus .In another investigation 

in Portugal ,there are just a few investigations 

regarding the essence of this plant (51).In another 

study about it’s essence in Turkey ,the 

antimicrobial activity of it is not much (52).In 

another report on various plants ,the antibacterial 

effect of this plant was observed for bacillus cereus 

.(53) 

There was a study regarding the effect of this plant 

on ten different bacteria and it’s effect was positive 

on the growth inhibition of golden staphylococcus  

and bacillus cereus and it’s effect on Escherichia 

coli was negative(54) .In another study in India ,the 

blue  extract of this plant could inhibit the growth 

of staphylococcus ,Escherichia coli and S ,typhi 

and among them the golden staphylococcus is 

effected the most (55).In another study regarding 

the blue extract of this plant with three different 

methods of extracting ,provided extracts with water 

and hot water showed the same results as before 

,but there was no effect of the inhibition growth on 

MIC microorganism .According to the analysis of 

tube on the aquatic and Estonia of this plant was 60 

,30 and 60 MG for staphylococcus ,Escherichia coli 

and S,typhi (56).In another study regarding the 

effect of the extract of it’s seed on 15 

microorganisms like staphylococcus ,Escherichia 

coli and S,thypi  ,there was no growth inhibition 

sign (57)and in another study the antibacterial 

effect of Estonia and methanol extracts was 

analyzed on various microorganisms and there was 

the growth inhibition in bacillus cereus (53).These 

results show the effect of the plant growth region 

and the extract type which causes the difference of 

extracts . 

Some recent studies evaluated Chemical 

ingredientds, Antioxidant, antibacterial impacts and 

mechanism of action of essential oil from seeds of 

fennel (Foeniculum vulgare Mill.) (58,59,60) 

 

Phytoestrogen  

Lygnan is a plant rich of phytoestrogen (61)and it 

is used to treat pains of dysmenorrhea and digestive 

ones(7) ,also it effects testis and the weight of 

mammary glands (10)and treat osteoporosis 

(62)and hirsutism (63),which shows that this plant 

is used as the estrogenic factor .Also according to 

previous studies ,estrogens and phytoestrogens are 

anti-anxiety (64)and fennel has phytoestrogen too 

.(61) 

 

Conclusion 

Ethnobothanical studies reported the way of 

applications, where to prescribe and when for 

Foeniculum vulgare.(64-73) we concluded that it 

has antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory, 

antinociceptive, reducing dysmenorrhea, 

osteoporosis, hirsutism, antispasmodic, 

hypoglycemic, hypolipidemic, and memory 

enhancing characteristics. Therefore using 

Foeniculum vulgare as a supplementary agent is 

considerable.   
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